
 Battle Born RangersNewsletter
Fernley , NV               Sept 2022

            From our club president -Bordello Fellow

Howdy All, 
Well the 2022 Nevada State Wild Bunch Championship and 26th Annual Roop
County Days are finally over. So first and foremost I would like to thank our 
sponsors. For the state Wild Bunch Championship, Fernley Convention & 
Tourism Authority, SASS, Kirkpatrick Leather, and Bang and Clang LLC. For 
the 26th Annual Roop County Days, Fernley Convention & Tourism Authority,
SASS, Bang and Clang LLC, Shotgun Boogie Gun Works, and Data Graphic’s.
Battle Born Rangers appreciate your continued support. You should be proud 
of what the club accomplished in two and a half months. We faced several 
challenges that were addressed in creative and imaginative ways. It only shows 
what this club can do when the creative juices start flowing. I heard nothing but
compliments from all the shooters I talked with. They all seemed to have loads 
of fun. As I looked around each day, I saw people working at the many tasks 
that needed to be addressed to make the shoot successful. Steel targets were 
adjusted, added, moved, and painted as needed. Artwork was installed and 
adjusted to enhance the overall shooting experience. Shooters were greeted 
with a friendly warm smiles. Shooter’s packets were stuffed and gifts were 
tagged. Water & ice were being distributed between bays, garbage cans were 
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getting dumped, food was being prepped for the banquet. I wish again to thank everyone who stepped up to help 
put this match together. In addition, Congratulations to all the winners. Scores can be seen at 
northernnevadacas.com. Now on to other club business. I paid our past rent and we are now current on rent 
through September. In addition, I signed a new lease that was updated with all the new club officers and handed it
over to Tyler. He inturn will give it to the owner. Hopefully, we can get the owner to sign it and send us a copy. I 
will continue to pursue this issue until resolved. If there is any new progress on this, I will inform the club. One 
more important item for you to think about. While at the Western Regional Shoot in Chorro Valley, I met with 
most of the other Nevada Club’s presidents. Present at the meeting were Lash Latigo, Penney Pepperbox, Nasty 
Nell’s, Wylie Fox Esquire, Beaver, and Sandstone Drifter. In this meeting we all agreed to the following items: 
First: BBR would not request the 2023 State Wild Bunch match. Second Eldorado would withdraw from the 2023
state Black Powder match. They have requested the State Wild Bunch match for 2023. BBR has put in a request 
for the State Black Powder match in 2023. Second: All Nevada clubs would revisit all Nevada State 
Championship matches on a 3 year cycle. The idea being to share/split/fairly share the matches. Third: Shared 
communications., support, flyers, advertising between all Nevada clubs. If you were at our annual matches, you 
heard me talk about other Nevada clubs and their upcoming matches. In addition, Lash and Penney are hoping to 
break ground for a new range in Phrump soon. Because of this agreement, you will be getting regular updates as 
this new club starts building. You will also now find a link to BBR on the Eldorado web site. One final note, I 
also reached to to Silver State Shootist to see how we can help support their club. I offered to let them shoot their 
annual Buffalo Shoot at our range. Of course this will depend on if they want to bring it back. There is some 
insurance stuff that needs checking too. 

                    Until next time,
                                           Bordello Fellow

 

From your Secretary – Jasper Agate

                                    Howdy all,

All I can say is WOW!! What a week!! BeeBad and I arrived at the 
 range on the Sunday before the NV State Wild Bunch match and things were   
 just humming with a bunch of folks working around here and there. I managed
 to shoot one side match that came from the brain of our very own Flanigan 
 Flats. Two Timer and Fanner Fifty were challenging each other on every side 

  match available. Fanner was quite proud of the fact that he had beaten Two 
 Timer at speed Shotgun with a ticket that was given to him by Two Timer!! 
 The Wild Bunch Match started the next morning and was fantastic with some 
 very interesting and fun stages!! I told the Fallon Kid that each and every stage
 was very well done. We were told that JJ had a lot to do with the stages as 
 well, but was out of commission for the match, more on that a little later in this
 newsletter. We shot 5 stages both Monday and Tuesday with one large 
 posse. Wednesday was an off day for BeeBad and I, we had to return home to 
 get the meats for our Saturday night awards banquet but the range was buzzing
 once more with Ogallala Kid and company setting up for our very own 26th 
 annual Roop County Days. Thursday brought our side matches with a couple 

of surprises. Bordello Fellow had taken the idea from our dear friend Sanddab Sam’s infamous pickle shoot. 
Bordello put a few twists on it and it was a blast. As it turns out Sanddab won that side match!! Imus and 
company had a bunch of the side matches you would expect while Flanigan, as if you didn’t get enough, had a 
Wild Bunch side match. I wondered over and shot some of the long - range side matches. The devious 49er 
Preacher had moved some of the targets out and the ones that didn’t go farther out were much smaller!! That 
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didn’t quell the enthusiasm of the competitors that made it over to the other side of the range for his side 
matches.  I didn’t hear any disparaging words about the challenging targets and nothing but smiles about his 
work. For the main match we had the bulk of the Tom Horn shooters on our posse and we had a blast, both 
literally and figuratively. I don’t think there was one stage that one of the posse members had us almost rolling on
the ground with laughter!! Safety was paramount and we only had a couple of things happen that needed to be 
addressed, it was handled and we moved on with the realization that those infractions couldn’t happen again. We 
had one of the three clean shooters for the match  on our posse and it was great to see Sanddab shoot clean once 
more!! Ogallala did it again!! The stages were fun and fairly simple. He really did a great job on the stages once 
again!! When we finished up on Saturday I walked out of the stage and saw Bordello moving steel on the stage 
behind us by himself so we jumped into action and I’m proud to say the posse #3 moved two full stages forward 
and stacked them on the steel trailer. Great job posse #3!!!

 With Fanner Fifty and company on the smoker barrels and me with the help of Wil Cooner (who brought some of
his fantastic sausage for us to share), Mosebee on the BBQ’s and Sanddab feeding us some fine smoked salmon 
we pulled off another fine dinner. Everyone brought some great foods to share with us and I don’t think anyone 
went away hungry!! Bordello with his teammate Wylie did an outstanding job of handing out awards and kept 
this moving right along. After the awards good byes were made and the match was wrapped up ALMOST I was 
awoken the next morning with the clattering of chairs and tables being put up. There was Flanigan and Allie 
working away soon followed by Fanner Fifty, Wylie, Brazos, Ogallala and Bordello following suite. By the time I
made it out there were just a few details left to do and Flanigan was locking conex’s soon after. BeeBad and I 
made it out at 9:30 and that has to be a record for us!! We had a couple of members that did some thankless jobs 
that made the match. A special thanks to Imus and Make your Mark for doing what you did!!!!

As a former match director and long time member of the team that has produced many Roop County days it was 
great to see Bordello Fellow step up and do such an outstanding job. This was a very special Roop County Days 
for us and we want to thank all that made it happen. 

Looking forward to next year,

 Jasper 

                    
   From Flanigan Flats – Our Wild Bunch Coordinator 

 
Howdy all,

 We had 15 intrepid souls join us for a very HOT 2022 Nevada State 
Championship.  Did I say that it was EXTREMELY HOTTT!!!!? Well, it was.  
The 10 stages co-wrote by the Fallon Kid and JJ provided us with a fun, exciting 
and perfectly balanced match.  There were blazing fast stages with a nice mix of 
challenging “thinking” stages as well as an awesome run and gun pistol only stage 
requiring 7 plus magazines to complete. 

The over-all match winners were Two Timer and Penny Pepperbox. 
Category winners and your Nevada State Champions are as follows:
Senior Traditional – Big Foot Billy
Senior Modern – Fanner Fifty
Traditional – Wylie Fox
Modern – Two Timer
Lady Modern – Penny Pepperbox
See Bordello Fellow’s Facebook post for pictures.
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I want to send out a very loud shout out and thank you to our match sponsors: the City of Fernley Convention and 
Tourism Board, Kirkpatrick Leather and Bang and Clang LLC.  

I want to personally thank my wife (Match Director #1) Gold Rush Allie for all her hard work and dedication to this
match.  With out her this match would not have happened.  She handled all the behind-the-scenes details such as, awards, 
name tags, SASS red tape, registration, shooter’s bags, contacted sponsors, organized the lunches, scoring, set-up and re-set
for the match and so much more. 

I also want to send out a huge thank you to Fallon Kid and JJ for all the hard work and dedication they put into 
writing the match and to JJ for getting the shooters handbooks and score cards printed. That was a huge load off of our 
shoulders.  Next, I want to thank Wild Bill Berry and his lovely wife Adel for coming out and handling so many of the pop-
up tasks and the on-site registration. It was very much appreciated. Jasper and Bee Bad of course thank you for the 
wonderful lunches, we simply could not have made the lunches the success they were with out the 2 of you and your help 
and support.  Finally, I want to thank Brazos, Fanner Fifty, and Wiley Fox for continuously pulling my butt out of the fire 
and stepping into the gaps when they appeared and putting up with me when I was very hot and tired.  I am positive there 
was times when I was not nice, and you three put up with it and got the job done.  Thank you.

Now on to next month we will be shooting our October Monthly WB match on what looks like Saturday the first of 
October.  Unless otherwise announced we’ll start setting steel at 0800 followed by the Shooters meeting at 0900 or when 
finished with set-up.  Please join us.  If you have any questions,
                                                     My contact info is:
                             Cell: 910-670-3705 (if possible, text is preferred) 
                                                    E-mail: haleyanthony@hotmail.com

Over the past few years – From Jeremiah Johnathan ( JJ )

Hello Everyone -
Over the past few years, I have discovered that I enjoy sitting down and writing. The words seem to 

come flying by with little thought. As I sit down today, attempting to start this note is a struggle. I struggle when 
talking to others about something has affected me personally. I share these types thoughts with very few 
people. 

I few weeks ago I suffered from a significant health event. At the beginning of August, I just was not 
feeling very well. Nothing specific to tag the issues on, I just was not feeling well. We took a quick trip to Golden
Colorado to visit some very old friends. By the time we got back I knew there was something terribly wrong. 

I went to Emergent Care in Minden and was misdiagnosed. The next morning I went to the Emergency 
Room at the Gardnerville Hospital, was admitted and spent two days. After some blood work I was quickly 
diagnosed with “Acute Kidney Failure”. The doctor on duty did not know what to do so I was placed on a 
transfer list to either Renown in Reno or Carson Tahoe Regional for a kidney biopsy. It was later determined 
that I had lost 20% of my kidney functions. However, I was repairable. The hospital in Carson had  the first 
opening. I spent the next six days there. After being discharged I was given a pile of oral meds to take. Two 
weeks later I was back in Carson Tahoe for another 7 days. The oral meds failed miserably and all I did was 
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gain water weight. I almost didn’t make it. This time, before being discharged, the Kidney Doctors make sure the
oral meds were working before leaving. A few days after the discharge I found out the diuretics were working 
too well. I passed out cold in the middle of the night. Ms. Sue was sleeping and heard me crash on the 
bathroom floor. After some frantic 911 calls, by her, I received an ambulance ride back to Carson Tahoe by a 
bunch of great East Fork Paramedics. After many, many tests the Doctors were able to determine the diuretics 
had been working too well and that my blood pressure had dropped to an unsustainable low. I could not stand 
without passing out. Another day was spent in the hospital with staff conferring with Kidney Doctors to 
determine just how much of the diuretics I should now be taking. Hopefully I am finally on a correct dosage.

Since this ordeal has started I have gained/lost 45 pounds of body water weight and lost over 65 pounds 
total of body weight. The rapid weight gain and loss has not been without consequences. 

Now it is time to thank many others. To list names in this note would surely leave some out. That would 
be wrong. What I can do is to thank all those who have thought of me over the past many weeks, the wonderful 
hospital staff met over many shifts and days while in different hospitals, called, emailed, texted, shouted through
phone calls with others to me, sent me ‘Get Well Cards’, offered help, came over and helped when help was 
needed and have visited me both at the hospital and at home. Without friends and acquaintances like these 
where would any of us be? I especially enjoyed the thoughts and signatures of those who signed the giant ‘Get 
Well Card’ received by the 2022 NV State WB Group. That had a special meaning me. 

I do have to thank a couple of special persons over this ordeal. One of those special thanks goes to Ms. 
Sue. Throughout this ordeal she has been there for me. I would not have made it this far without her constant 
support. Love Yah Dear!! That other person would be Nevada Starr who gave Sue a ride to the hospital on my 
last nights stay. After a quick phone call to her while was th Sue in a terrible state of distress, without hesitation, 
she hopped in her car and gave Sue a ride to the Carson Hospital and spent time in the Waiting Room for Sue 
to finally go home. It was the middle of the night before those two make it back to their houses. Thank you, 
Starr. You are indeed one of those very special persons.
 With that this comes to an end. I am at the house again trying to recover as best as possible. I am again 
on the long haul back to full recovery. My last blood tests indicted my kidneys have all the appearance of 
functioning properly. Steroids are marvelous drugs. For the time being, visits to all kinds of doctors and 
associated blood work are finally none stop. 

My goal is to again be back of the range to compete again, hopefully, by November.  

                               See yah-all then. Again, Thank You everyone. 

                                                            Sincerely  -  J.J. 

From our Territorial Governor -

Monthly Refresher any questions, ask Wylie

          MISS FLOW CHART
I find this an interesting topic.  How many times have you seen the four range 
officers (TO & 3 spotters) discussing miss – P - miss & P?  The Miss Flow 
Chart does a good job and should immediately be reviewed at the start of any 
discussion.

Example A)  Shooter engages rifle correctly. Moves to next position and 
shoots 5 pistol shots in the correct order on rifle targets.  TO assists shooter to 
shoot the next pistol on pistol targets.  Which was done correctly.
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  Example B)  Shooter picks up shotgun and hits two pistol targets, then realizes 
error and knocks down all shotgun targets.   

Example C)  With rifle double tap all targets.  Shooter hits first target, it falls 
down.  Shooter then triple taps next target, then double taps remaining 
targets.

Example D) With rifle in hand, shooter “jumps the timer” firing the first shot before the beep.  The TO lets the 
shooter continue and the shooter finishes the stage correctly with all shots hitting targets as described.

Example E) With Pistol on freshly painted targets double tap each target, first round passes through hay bale 
and everyone hears “ding”.  Upon inspection the target clearly was hit only once.

Review the Miss Flow Chart and we will discuss at the next monthly shoot (probably in 
November).

From our good friend Fallon Kid

I got shot maker running yesterday afternoon and pumped out 32 pounds in about 40min.  Had about a ½ 
pound of disks on initial start-up but quickly sifted them out. The secret to getting good shot was ‘graphite’ on the
drop lip and getting cooling pump to maintain drop between 1/8 to ¼ in.  Anyway just keeping you informed as I 
see commercial shot is getting quite dear at a 100 for 25lbs plus shipping, if you can find it.

If someone needs shot I can help out but it really is a 2-person job and labor intensive. And bring your own
lead. I have 2 pounds of graphite due this Thursday and people can take home-unprocessed shot to rinse and coat. 

NOTE: shot likes lead at least 14BHN. I tried pure lead and not so good.
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